
Bespoke glass for your home and office



Welcome
At TiGlass we create beautiful decor solutions in glass  

for your home. We are specialists in coloured glass 

splashbacks for kitchens, which are available in a huge 

range of tones and finishes. We also create shower 

screens, privacy panels, bespoke mirrors and wall 

finishes for your bathroom or wet-room. 

Splashback: Soft Pink

Wall panel: Limelight Glass balustrade



In addition to our decor range we also produce balcony, 

terrace or patio glass balustrades which provide a safe, 

secure and striking alternative to solid walls.  

Our team of skilled craftsmen use the latest technology 

and techniques to create and deliver a perfect solution 

for you and your home. 

Shower Screen and Silver Mirror



Colours
Here is our standard range but we can 

match any colour your heart desires. 

These include Dulux, Farrow & Ball, 

Pantone and RAL swatches.

Note: Our clever printers do their best to reproduce exactly the colours we offer. This swatch is a guide only. 

White

Lipstick

Subtle Cream

Warm Glow

Tightrope

Hot Pink

More Orange

Push The Envelope

Tickled Pink

Fruity

Callico

Chilli

In The Buff

Plush

Pumpkin 

Scarlet

Soft Pink Mamoselle Fandango

Fruit Salad

Barley Beige

Blush



Golden Yellow

Grape

No Yolk

Moody Blue

Lazy Maze

Paradis

Royal Purple

Dark Chocolate

Shamrock

Ice Cool

Devilishly Violet

Sepia

Sunflower

Sublime

Envy

Winter Blue

Lavender

I Should Coco

Limelight

Wild Violet

Mulberry

Muddy Boots

Mellow Yellow

True Blue



Note: Our clever printers do their best to reproduce exactly the colours we offer. This swatch is a guide only. 

Grey Mirror

Black Metallic

Blue Metallic

Purple Rainbow 
Sparkle

Yellow Metallic

Bronze Mirror 

Green Rainbow 
Sparkle

Black Rainbow 
Sparkle

Purple Metallic

Blue Rainbow 
Sparkle

Silver Mirror 

Gold Metallic

Green Metallic

Caramel Wolfgang

Steel Black

Mortar

Glass House Red Metallic

Elephant

Red Rainbow 
Sparkle

Pink Rainbow 
Sparkle

Silver Metallic



Why glass? 
Benefits
Glass is such a versatile material for 

creative decor finishes. We can produce 

your exact needs on time, on budget. 

We use the latest technology to shape 

to exact specifications your panels, 

splashbacks and screens. Cut-outs for 

sockets and fixing holes are always 

precisely located and executed. 

To ensure perfect quality assurance our 

expert on-site team will visit your home 

and take precise measurements. The team 

quickly return to install the finished shaped, 

coloured or mirrored panels, delivering 

excellence and ensuring quality. 

Wall panels: Hot Pink + Wolfgang



Please get in touch
For more information on our ever-growing range of products 

and services please visit www.TiGlass.co.uk 

Our customer services team will be happy to answer your 

questions personally.

Samples are available in all colours and finishes.

Please contact us for further details or to arrange a site visit on 

01279 412112 or email us sales@TiGlass.co.uk

Your entire satisfaction is 
our aim, our delight, our guarantee!


